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Tulips pressed together in a kiss
petals velvety to touch
caressed by the warmth of the sun
parting slightly when day is done

Petals velvety to touch
blossoming from Mother Earth’s love
parting slightly when day is done
lovely bouquet asleep in the shade of night

Blossoming from Mother Earth’s love
caressed by the warmth of the sun
lovely bouquet asleep in the shade of night
tulips pressed together in a kiss

Tulips by R. B. Rose



The day light and sun has gone to sleep
the shadows of the night has brought the darkness

the sounds on the street no longer can be heard
for the sounds of quietness has taken over

the stillness in the air, no sound it makes
the stars are out, but do not shine for me

these four gray walls that surround me
the silence of the room, only I can hear

the darkness has come and will stay with me
until the dawn of a new day brushes it away

lonely is the night, and should not be shared alone
for we all need someone in our hour of darkness.

Lonely is the Night 
by T. Trapanotto



True Self                                                                                                                  
sees from behind my eyes                                                                                    
listens more deeply than my ears                                                                           
watches my thoughts                                                                                   
 hears my words                                                                                 
 observes my reactions.

 
That Silent Changeless Witness                                                                                
beholds all that changes -                                                                                     
thought, emotion, life, events.

Sometimes                                                                                                             
I'm aware that I'm aware                                                                                    
mostly not.                                                                                                 
 The world grabs me, owns me                                                                         
unconscious reflex takes command.

I can choose instead to                                                                                            
rest in Consciousness                                                                           
 beyond all that is physical,                                                                             
bottomless Stillness                                                                                     
 no walls or boundaries                                                                                  
surrounded in Infinite Peace.               
                                                 
I can offer                                                                                                            
that Peace in my response                                                                                    
act from Higher Vibration                                                                                      
share True Love in my words and deeds                                                                  
embrace and bathe all in Wholeness                                                                
the Oneness that we are.   

True Self, Higher Self  by P. Soper



I will never forget the day you came into my life. 
From the first moment that I saw you, a smile
came to face, my eyes lit up and I was speechless.

Your beauty, a work of wonder, your skin so soft
and silky, your blue eyes that seem to be staring
into space.

The first kiss that I gave to you, while holding
you in my arms, and the fragrance of your
heavenly body, so mild and sweet.

Your tender soft and smooth hand touching mine,
oh how I will never forget that day. For that day,
born to me, was my son.

The Day you Came Into My Life 
by T. Trapanotto



Emily was only six
when I first met her in school
to whom it my concern

Emily was only thirteen
when I gave her, her first kiss
to whom it may concern

Emily was twenty
when I asked her to be my wife
to whom it may concern

at the age of twenty four
Emily became a mother, a baby boy
to whom it may concern

as the years went by so fast
Emily and I became grandparents
to whom it may concern

throughout the years with love and affection
Emily and I enjoyed life to the fullest
to whom it may concern

yesterday Emily celebrated her 90th birthday
with family and friends
to whom it may concern

today I put my Emily to rest
my wife, my companion, my friend
to whom it may concern

To Whom It May Concern by T.
Trapanotto


